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Rites of Spring got students back into the swing 
API:fs annual Rites of Spring celebration broke students out 
of the classrooms and onto the plaza for some &urn mer fun . 
Here is just a few examples of the activities that went on 
during the week. 

Introducing the 1989/90 Student Government Association 
Otlh:ers 

President: Offtce Administrator: 
Scott Kappas Tiffany Box 

VIce President: Public Relations Director: 
Sttvt Ruch Diant Gottz 

Secretary of External Affairs: Treasurer: 

Representatives«·l.arge 

Brigitte Dolct 
john Griffith 
Chip Pritchard 
Mlchtllt Dttlty 
Kim Tyt 
Tony Gibson 
Robtrt Htrll)' 

Chris Roblruon 
~Hardtbtch 
Sttut Kotttlnl 
MilctCline 
joan Hombtdr. 
Amy Arbino 
Christy Franun Wyllt jones 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ~ Suson NuxoU 
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The Northerner would like to take this opportunity to thank this 
year's contributors to the Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Conference 

Sincere thanks to the foUowing people who contributed: David Jorns, NKU provost and vice 
president for academic affairs ; Mark Neikirk, stat(· editor for the Kentucky Post; Mike Farrell, 
managing editor for the Kentucky Post; NKU Professor Emeritus Louis Sutherland; Martha 
Malloy, director of NKU's Cart·er Development Center; Jim Friedman, NKU rudio, TV and 
film profc880r; Connie Remlinger, Kentucky Post education reporter; Hobert Knauf. vice presi· 
dent for University Relations and D('vclopme nl at KU: Richard McyC" rs, NKU Director of 

ews Bureau; Doug Alcxnndcr. Press Secretary to Kentucky Governor Wallace Wilkinson; 

Doll(! AlelUUlder Jim Friedman 

David J orns Ben Kaufman 

The Northerner Staff 
1 Associate Editor 
.._Advertising Manager 
T'Business Manager 

features Editor 
Co·News Editor 
Co-News Editor 
Sports Editor 

Thomas Mullikin 
Sandy Rudicill 
Mike Wright 
1bm Handorf 
Susan Jeffries 
Holly Jo Koons 
James J. Lidington 

Photo Editor 'Zane Mohrmeyer 
l}'pesetter Pam Brooks 
l}'peseuer Valerie Tisa 
Copy Editor Bob Krolage 
Cartoonist Dave Cowles 
Distribution Manager Rusty Willis 
Art Director Ann Bruelheide 

Tltl l\'Qt"//t.trmn . , publ1du•d t'H't") lht'sd.t.y afternoon dunng the sehoul )'t'ar .. ith the t'XCt'p tion of\"J.Ut•on 
and t'K.IIII pt'IUl(h. 

I'M 1\'ort/tnNr •• a nu~mbt"r uf tht' Assuda tt"d C:olleg•ate l'rt"u aud the Kt'ntud:.y Intercollegiate l'r"•~ 
A•;nn;atmn 

An) c.urrt'5pondt•nrt' dm~ctt"d tu~oo.ardsthe p;~per 1hould M addrt"S~d to .,.,., North.,.,.,, Ull l\"t'NII ) Ct'nlt't 
WJ, N01thern Kenturky UmH'UII), lh ghl.md ll e tglm, K). 4 1076. 

Northt'nt Kenturk) UtUH'nlt) tl :w t'tJUil l opportum ty, Aflirmalln' Action empiO)t'f 

Steven Brooks, NKU IJrofessor of persuassion; Gaul Ragsdale , NKU professor of interview· 
ing; Ben Kaufman, NKU ethics professor and reporter for the Cincinnati Enquiru; Rich Boehne, 
manage r of Corporate Communications Investor/Relations; Joe Hoffecker, graphic arts dircc· 
tor for the CirlCinnati Brtsiness Courier; Jack Hicks. Reporter for the Kentucky Enquirt!r; Pat 
Minarcin, anchor for WCPO, Channcl9 news. Special than ks go to Penny Summers and Virginia 
Stallings for making it aU fa ll together perfectly . 

Keynote speake r Pat Minarcin talks to studenta from every university arld college 
newspaper in the state of Kentucky du.ri.ng the banquet he ld at the Drawbrid@:e Inn 
in Ft. Michell. 

(l to R)Rlchard Meyera, Connie Remlinger, Robert Knauf 
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Student Government helpsstudents pass time 

From left, Darryl Poole, Gene Scholes, Cynthia Dickens, David Joms, and Scott 
Kappa• participate in SG's Student Forum he ld last January. 

NKU's Student Government had a succe&&ful year demonsirating to the slUdeniA that the) 
are here as a benefit. Below a.re just a few eveniA SC participated in. At each tudent Cripe 
Day (one held each of the two last semesters) SC succeeded in answering student needs. They 
also sponsored a student forum in which every student had the opportunity to ask questions 
to top administrators. The memorial balloon release, the reeked car and the student in the 
coffin all demoMtrated the dangers of drinking and driving held during their alcohol awareneM 
week. 

r • • 

SG placed a wrecked ur on the plaza to remind everyone 
the con.equencee of dri.nJdns and drivin@:. 

Among the most suc
cessful of C's ac
complishments is the 
Aluminum Ca n 
Recycling Project SG 
has raised around 
$800 for s tudent 
scholarships since the 
project first began in 
December 1988. 
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Students are what make NKU an institution of accomplishment, they share 
in taking home a sense of pride and involvement 

Lt-arning and sm·cccding is what school is aiJ ahout. Many shuJc nl! here at NKU deserve 
recognition. To the students of NKU: Keep f)Ushing and ucceeding. don't ever ! lop trying! 

Kick off Derby Day on Saturday, Mar 6 
at the Collegiate VOIIerball Tourney 
Championship in the Infield. 
Buy your tickets now for only $15 and 
be eligible to win two reservations on 
Delta to anywhere in the continental 
U.S. (Derby Day gate price - $20.) 

Bring your friends, support your team 
- and party! 

Contact 
Steve Meier, 
Recreation 

Department, 
at572-5198 

for tickets. 
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The NKU experience 
produces great friendships 

Northern Kentucky University 
Congratulates 

Tfu®J]]!fil~ ~mmncellll® 

1989 Outstanding 
Professor of the Year 
1988 James A. Ramage History and Geography 

1987 Frank Stallings Literature and Language 

1986 Jeffery C. Williamo History and Geography 

1985 Compton Allyn Management & Marketing 

1984 Stephen D. Boyd Communications 

1983 Larry A. Giesman Biological Sciences 

1982 Janel ~· Johnoon Education 

1981 Robert WaUace Literature and Language 

1973 George E. Manning Poyehology 

1972 Terrence Robbins Literature and Language 
(deceaoed) 

1971 Martin Brown Mathematic>~ 

1970 William Bryon Literature and Language 
(deeeaoed) 
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CO·EDI"IORS 
Debbie Sue 

Schwierjohann Wright 

MANAGING J!:DI"IOR 
Sheila Vilvcns 

EdilOrials art written by tM Co-tditors, Managing Editor. or A..s.rociau 
Editor of this publication. opinions in this section 00 not nutuarily 
reflect the vintl.s of the Advisor, writers or staff of The Northerner. 
Editorial rtplitJ aM Utters to the editor are wtkome and mcouragtd 

Thanks NKU, this year's 
experience was worth it 

Only 29 issues ago, we weren't sure of what we were getting 
ourselves into. AU we could think about was how producing this 
publication was going to affect our classes. our grades, our attitudes, 
our social life (what social life) and our sanity. We aren't hesitant 
in saying that it has affected all of the above, however, the experience 
we gained being the co·editors of this paper is priceless. 

For the last five years. NKU has grown and the students have 
grown with it. Even though most think of this school as a commuter 
school, (which it is) student involvement have come a long way. There 
are many organizations on campus that need recognition for this. 

One organization that instantly pops into our heads is the Activities 
Programming Board. As former board members, who decided to give 
it up due to this pubJjcation, we saw what it takes to bring activities 
to this campus. APB is responsible for all those activities you run 
into in the University Center, the coffee and donuts set up periodically 
throughout the semester in different buildings, the Mid-day shows 
which hosts celebri ties from singers to dancers to comedians, the 
Homecoming festivities, Musicfest , Rites of Spring, Northern Noel, 
Reds Opening day, plus many more. AU of these events are planned 
and executed by the board designed especially for student participa
tion. Students, become familiar with APB and realize all the great 

I 
things tHey do to prevent the boredom of a school day, break up the 
long monotonous week and keep the year rolling along. AU of us here 
at The Northemertip our hats to APB. You helped make our editor
ship rewarding and exciting. 

APB wouldn't be here if it weren't for student input and participa
tion. We would also like to tip our hats to all the readers of The Nor
therner. Student input and responses were at an all time high this 
year. Believe it or not we did benefit from each and every one of 
the letters we received, whether good or bad. 

Response is imperative for a successful publication. And no mat
ter how many times we messed up, we feel we have succeeded twice 
as much. We acquired new readers and kept regular weekly readers. 
We made you mad, we made you sad, and hopefuUy once in a while 
we made you smile. But whatever the reaction, thanks for the input. 

Student media at NKU is making its way to the top. WRFN chang
ed its format and students are liking it. WNTV is new and still needs 
some time. But of what has been viewed so far this semester, they 
seem to have no problems producing quality television. Good luck 
in your upcoming years. 1M Cawe . . . what can we say. Keep voic
ing your opinion and keep writing the alternative view. Only one sug
gestion, put your names in your publication. That way, readers can 
respond directly to you and not do it by way of 1'he Northerner. This 
entire year, we have printed every letter received without purposely 
attacking anyone. If we would have picked and chosen letters to print, 
our name would have never showed up on the opinion pages, but 
it did way more that we care to admit . 

We would like to thank all those wonderful people who made our 
Kentucky lnterooUegiate Press Association Convention go smooth. We 
received many great compliments on the &e8Sions we planned, mO&t 
given by our own faculty and staff memben. We could have never 
gotten through that conference without all your support. 

And to the &tafT o£ next year'o North<rrur-- GOOD LUCK, you 
will need it. Juat remember on thoae late nighta and early morn
ings, we warned you. But when you're sitting there writing your last 
editorial for thi.o paper, just u we are ri3ht now, you'lllook back 
and know that it waa all worth it. The main reason: the faculty , atalf, 

d atudenta of NKU. That's a at reason. 

What co-editors will and won't miss 
Wei!, this is it, the last Northerner o£ the 1988/89 

academic year. Even though we thought the end of the 
year would never get here, it has arrived - much to our 
surprise - quite quickly. 

As time runs short on our co-reign of this paper, there 
are a few thoughts we would like to share with our 
readers. Not that we have much " thought" left . This year, 
in plain words, has been .. living heU" when it came to 
getting everything done that we wanted to do in the 
amount of time that we had to do it. So this final editorial 
shall split what thoughts we have left of our experience 
at NKU: things we will miss at school and things we won't. 

First of aU we will miss the weekly thrill of keeping 
up on campus news, telling everyone on our staff what 
to do, complaining when they don't do what we told them, 
and of course the controversy that you, our readers, ig
nited or a ftre we started ourselves. When we leave here, 
there will be a small void that can only be filled with that 
excitement. It seems the more controversy our paper pro
duced by misspelling this and printing that, the more peo
ple read us . Even if you as readers thought we were 
" yellow journalists," racists, crooks, etc. you read what 
we had to say and reacted to it. That's all we wanted. 

But all that excitement has its drawbacks. Sometimes 
excitement is quite duUed when you have had only six 
hours of sleep over a three·day period. The room atarta 
to spin, words start to run together, pages start to blur, 
and the longing of sleep takes over. We will not miss the 
long nights wondering if we were going to coUapse over 
the computer terminal. Besides wanting to, and of course 
looking like were going to, the aching feeling of despair 
and nervousne81 is something else we will not miss. 
l.lcapair has often set in when we have had class pro
jecto to do and realized the couple or houl'8 left in the 
~ht will not do the trick. 

We will not miss feelinf! like we are two weeks behind 

in our classes. But teachers have been quite understan
ding, most of the time. The fun part we will miss is the 
look on their faces when we lay down the excuse of why 
we did not have our project finished. The cat ate it, my 
baby brother puked on it and so on, have become quite 
old. So we had to make up new excuses- we don't know 
if the teachers felt sorry for us, or if they believed us, 
we have almost passecLand that's all that matters. 

So, this job has been a two-way street, or maybe even 
a roUer-coaster ride of up's and downs, successes and 
failures. But that's okay. We wouldn't have traded the 
experience for the world. We have a few more wrinkles, 
a few more gray hairs and a few more sleepless nights. 
You would have thought we would have lost all of our 
friends. because we haven't seen them. But they have 
been understanding and they are ready to celebrate that 
our time has come to an end. Many thought, as weU, by 
the end of the semester we would have killed each other 
by working so closely, but the opposite has happened. 
Two people who barely knew each other have become 
great friends who respect each other's opinion. 

At this time we are not sure who will fill our shoes. 
But, to who it may concern- and every editor says this 
every semester - the year is harder than you can ever 
imagine. Be prepared. We admit it - we used to look 
at former editors and think ..... . "Can it really be that 
bad?" and we could kill ourselves for saying that. But 
if you so have the chance take it . You will not regret it. 
If you have a boyfriend, make sure he goes to another 
school aci'068 the country - because you will not see him 
anyway. Prepare your friends for lonely nights out. But 
remember it will be worth it . 

So, no matter what opinion we have left with you, we 
are just glad you were here to share our experience with 
ua. Agree, disagree, like or dislike, we thank you for 
reading and say goodbye and goodluck. 
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Readers' Views 

Dietz defends his American views 
questioned by The Cause 

To the edi tors: 

Afte r reading all the letters to the editor 
in last week's Northerner, I felt compelled to 
respond . However, in contrast to my critics 
disparaging, yet unsuccessful, attempts to 
distort my statements, I will rely on facts. 

l. Mr. Jones - l did not attack '1M 
Cawe for the content of the material 
presented , rather the way in which it was 
presented . You state ~ Cause printed the 
YCL Student Bill of Rights for the purpose 
of encouraging reader response - well you 
got it! But would you have done the same 
for the neo-Nazi propaganda? I doubt it. As 
I previously stated, propaganda is proJl81!an
da, regardlesa of who distributes it or for 
what purpose. The fact that you print every 
student esaay received does not make your 
publication a student publication. The fact 
that 1M Caw< is operated and published by 
NKU students using student fee money, 
does. Ahhough I have not perused every 
publication generated on this campus, I have 
seen the vast majority and all contain the 
names of the editon and staff, with one 
exception-1M CaW<- If the editors and staff 
are too ignorant or cowardly to publicly sup
port their statements by identifying 
themselves, then Tht Cause is no longer a 
free press , it will have degenerated into a 
.. cowardly chronicle." 

2. Mr. Connor - You contend that nco
Nazis incite hatred and violence- in this you 
are correct. You further contend that SG is 
a .. stooge" for not condemning groups which 
advocate terrorism. You seem to believe that 

communists are harmless compared to neo
Nazis. Why don ' t you ask one of the 
American POW's held captive during the 
Vietnam War at the gunpoint of Russian 
made aild supplied AK-47 rilles, if com
munists are harmless? Why isn' t The Cawe 
concerned with communist hatred and 
violence.? By the way, Mr. Connor, l deep
ly resent your insinuation that I'm a fascist. 
I'm an American and proud of it, and I'll 
fight to my last breath to see that all 
Americans civil rights are equally protected 
under the law. 

3. Ms. Edrington - I fully support your 
right and that of your aooociateo to freely ex
press an opinion. I don't support the man
ner in which you published those views • in 
a shroud of anonymity. I understand that you 
are leaving NKU after this semester. Well, 
I for one will mils the guilt trips down 
memory lane you have tried to conduct. 

I don't deny that racism otill exists, it pro
bably will forever, at least in some degree. 
No public law or 110vemmcnt program (short 
of mind control) will ever be able to com
pletely eradicate the problem. But that 
doesn't mean the fi«ht to combat racism 
should be abandoned u hopeleoo - it should 
be earnestly continued, but not at the ex
pense of anonymoWI editorials and stupid in
sinuations that those holding opposing view
points are fascists . 

Sincerely, 
John T. Dietz 

Lake Inferior is an enviromental 
hazard, reader says 

To the editors: 

Ten years have passed since l alerted the 
campus community to the presence of a 
nuclear reactor on campus. Fortunately, the 
reactor was removed without incident , with 
one exception. It was decided that the heavy 
water in the reactor would be stored on cam
pus in a rather unique fashion. As you may 
have guessed the heavy water was stored in 
Lake Inferior. As this species of water is 
more dense than ordinary water the storage 
of the heavy water in the lake was accep
table, provided a sufficient layer of water was 
present. Thus the need to expand the lake, 
if you will recall this was done nearly a 
decade ago. So for years the lake has had 
a level or heavy water of approximately .02 
percent isotopic abundance. The radiation 
produced is safe given the layer of water. 
However swimming and fishing cannot be 
allowed. Take note of the signs around the 
lake. Also, I ha\'e been told that occurrences 
of very largt> fl.Sh art> common, this comes 

as no surprise to me. 
So here ' s the problem. Have you read 

or watched news reports concerning "cold" 
fusion? This is a process that uses heavy 
water in a very exoergic reaction. So prolific, 
in fact, that a single drop of heavy water 
could yield the same power as that released 
by exploding 10 nanotons of dynamite. The 
process is extremely simple and several labs 
have been able to produce explosions, in
cluding the RU88ians. Imagine a concert-goer 
with a BIC lighter filled with heavy water. 
Flicking your BIC could have a new 
significance. The tri·state would become the 
equiva1ent of Yellowstone. 

Clearly we must act with regards to the 
Lake Inferior problem. 1 am calling a 
meeting of all concerned. Join us on Thurs
day, April 27, at 2:00 p.m., room 3 19, 
Natural Science Center. 

A concerned scientis t 
D plus D goes BOOM 
P.S. I have used an alias for obvious reasons, 
ght>n public t-.upport I "ill rf'\t>a1 my name. 
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Ellis 'thankful' for 
skillful Comp Colwnn 
writers 

To the editors: 

1 would like to thank all those who wrote 
this semester for the COMP COLUMN: Bob 
Wallace, Bob Rhode, Sue Kissel, Joe Price, 
Sandy Carroll , David Jorns, Wanda 
Crawford , Kimberly Doverspike, Patty fair
banks, Jeanne Henry , Nancy Jentsch, and 
Vickie Collins. 

Writing is more than a skill-·it is also a 
behavior. Teachers can talk about skills, but 
b ehavior mus t be mode lle d and 
demonotrated. The COMP COLUMN writers 
are all skiJlful. But I am pl<aoed and thanlcful 
that so many teachen of writing were will
ing to do mo"' than taUt about writing eooays
·they were willing to sit down and do it. I 
am especially pleased and thankful that so 
many were willing to demonstrate what the 
essay is all about: the thoughtful sharing of 
one • s experience and thinking and feeling. 

Once again, thanb for a job well done. 
Sincerely 
Paul Ellis 

P.S. I would also like to thank publicly the 
writers offall semester's COMP COLUMN: 
Sandy Carroll, Annabel Ihrig, Anne Flot
man. Danielle Roemer, Tracy SimmoN, 
Joan Brosnan, Kimberly Doverspike, Peggy 
Smith, Terry Cheeseman, and David Bishop . 

Zaniello is a 'special' 
professor of the year, 
student says 

To the editors: 

I am very glad to hear that Dr. Zaniello 
is 1989's Professor of the Year. I have had 
the honor of being in his Advanced Writing 
class this semester and have thoroughly en
joyed his enthusiasm in teaching this course 
and in making us want to know more. 

Dr. ZanieUo has a special way of mak
ing you want to know the who, what, when, 
where, and why of many issues. We have 
been studying the Beve rly Hills Supper Club 
frre, investigated murder trials, and looked 
into our family histories which have proved 
to make us all somewhat nosy people. He 
has forced us to dig fo r the aNwers to many 
unanswered questions, which have proved 
to make us all want to know more. 

I am very glad to hear that such a deser
ving man received such a prestigious award. 
He deserves it. 

CONGRATULATIO S!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

MP 

The Comp 
Column 

Tltit week '• s ue•t columnUt il Yick i 
Colliru 

" I just accepted that job in South 
Carolina, so we wiU be moving soon," my 
husband David told me over the phone. 
Many thoughl8 flooded my mind as I ran 
the gamut of emotions-from excitement 
to apprehension to sadness. Because of 
the nature or my husband's employment. 
our family has experienced numerous 
moves during a span of seventeen years; 
therefore, we have adopted a transient 
lifestyle. 

Moving to a new town can open up 
a world of exciting opportunities if the ap
propriate attitude is taken. I have learn
ed to cultivate a positive outlook by 
visualizing a new home, a new job, and 
new friends. No matter what time of year 
we move, I am given a chance to start 
afresh with " New Years' re&olutions" for 
my life. Thooe mistakes I mad< in the past 
can b< forgotten {and hopefully forgiven). 
I again resolve to change: to expand and 
grow mentally, emotionally, and spiritual
ly; to the best individual) can be. All the 
exce88 baggage of the put can be shed 
and exchanged for a clean olate. This pro
spect is both exciting and challenging for 
me. 

I have always been a great advocate 
of change, but transitions can be painful. 
When I think of my two daughter's reac· 
tiona to another move, a huge lump of ap
prehension fonns in my throat. Adjusting 
to our last move to the tristate area had 
been neither easy nor enjoyable for them. 
Changing schools and leaving behind 
friends are difficult, unpleasant activities, 
especially for teenagen. l try to imagine 
the trite phrases my husband and I will 
use to reassure our children that 
everything will work out for us eventua1· 
ly. They have heard it all before, so I do 
not feel confident in trying to encourage 
them with shallow promises again. 
However, even with my limited foresight, 
I believe that they will be resolved to the ir 
circumstances by the time the moving van 
arrives. 

Saying goodbye to familiar faces and 
surroundings saddeN us even though we 
have gone through the motions and emo
tions many times before. Perhaps the 
most difficult task is leaving the security 
of our church family. These spiritual part
ners have supported and loved us . The 
unconditional acceptance we receive from 
them sustains us since we have become 
deptmdent upon them as true family 
members. Our lives often seem quite 
segmented, as if we are fragile pieces of 
a jigsaw puzzle. We know that God has 
a maste r plan for our family, and 1his 
move is but another piece of that com· 
plex puzzle. 

My final emotion comes from loolcing 
back rather than forward . I am grateful 
for the time that I have been a part of this 
campus. So thanks, NKU, for an en
joyable and rewarding year, and thanks 
for bt>ing a connt>cting pif'cr of m) pe-r
sonal puzzle. 
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A 'Featured' year in • review 

INVASION: Children from Vi..Ua Elemenatary in Covinf!ton arrived at NKU on 
Wednesday, February 8th as pasrt of a neld trip designed to give them insi8flt 
of what university life is like. The 4th and 5th Faders toured the campus under 
instruction of teacher Carol Bunch. When they vilitedTI&e Nordu!rner oflkes they 
were full of questions about how the paper was actually produced. 

The Menu'o roeked NKU during MuolcFelt back In October. 

Whitney Wllcoxsin at left and Kelly Eviston. The two took the leads in the NKU 
production of Bf'i6culoon back in October. 

An unidentified art buiT viewed Art Gron.,.,k 'o art work In the lldrd floor Art 
Gallery In the Fine Arta Center. 
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at Northern 

Living8ton Taylor brought his unique traveling musical show to NKU last 
Wednesday, April 5 at noon in the Univereity Center Theatre. Taylor, who was 
sponsored by the Activities Programming Board, delighted the large audience 
with original music as well as hie own renditions of song• from many e ras. 

· I 

----------------------~~!~~~!!~!~~~~~-
''ADULT STUDENTS TOGETHER'' 

SURVEY 

"Adult S tudents Together" io a new otudent organization on c:am· 
puo. Our group'• purpose io to help make the Northern experience 
a positive one. We would like to provide the oupport and guidance 
needed for academic and ooc:ial activities. WE NEED YOUR HELP 
TO MAKE IT HAPPEN! Pleaoe take a few minuteo to fiU out our 
survey and drop it off at any of oeven box locationo: 
Landrum Communicationo Department- Room 134; Steely Library 
- Main Desk; Natural Science Chemistry Department- Room 234; 
Fine Arlo Music Department - Room 338; Nunn HaD Library -
Main Desk; REP Learning A88iotance Center - Room 230 and 
A.C.T. Center- Room 366 University Center. 

1. What are your most important academic concerns? 

2 . What can be done to help you with them? 

3. What type of programs/workshops would be helpful in your 
academic success? 

When should they be held? DAY TIME 
Would you be willing to participate in an effort to pool employment 
information so we can network together? What would be 
the best way to do this? 

4. What type of student activities would be of interest to you? 

5. When would he the best time for these? 
Io the group needed on campus at this time? 
Would you be willing to help, and if so, how? 

6. What tip to you have to share with other non-traditional stndents? 

The foUowing information will be compiled by stndento for the benefit 
of aU. 
Sex Age Maritial status Children - ages 

Own car Public transportation Occupation 

Income range FuU or part-time otndent 

Major Number of years at NKU 

Thank you for taking time to respond. To get in touch with the group 
for information or to offer help, please stop by the Adult Student 
Services, A.C.T. Center, U.C. 366 or caD Nancy Parsley, Academic 
Advisor for Adults, at 572-6374 or AST President Bill Dean at 727 
0665 

~-------------------------------------
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Stallings accept scholarship check 
to be awarded to English major 

Dr. Frank Stallings (left) and Virginia Stallings accept the check from NKU Pro
vost David Joms which endows the Stallings English Scholarship in NKU's Depart
ment of Literature and Language. The 8cholarship is to be awarded to a Ken
tucky resident majoring in English. 

The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and 
the Delta Zeta oorority opomored a food 
drive to benefit n eedy families over the 
Thankogiving holiday. The organiza
tions raise nearly $1,000 in canned 
go()(18 and other groceries. All collected 
donations were given to the Brighton 
Center loeated in Newport, Ky. Epworth 
United Methodiot Church aloo helped 
with the donations. 

CASH FOR BOOKS! 
May 3, 4, 5 9:00 - 6:00 

May 6 10:00 - 1:00 

May 8, 9 9:00 - 6:00 

Book buyers will be available at two locations: 
In the bookstore AND on the plaza near Landrum. 

Check Our End-Of-Semester Clearance Sale! 

NKU BOOKSTORE 
Your Campus Connection 
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At right , two l!ltudentl!l view~d the 
Homecoming Event Board in the 
University Center. Below, the NKU Jazz 
Band memberl!l belt out a tune at one 
o( the celebrationl!l. Homecoming tUMJ
ed out to be a great time (or everyone 
at NKU, no matter what event wal!l 
attended. 

NKU Dancers 
talent promote 

and success 

• 

At Children's Hospital Medical Center in 
Cincinnati, you'll find some of the world's 
most special people ... young people with 
courage and energy, facing challenges and 
overcoming obstacles ... small children with 
open arms and trusting eyes. And the 
people who've earned that trust. . . our very 
special staff. 

We are deeply committed to maintaining a 
warm, team-oriented environment within 
our sophisticated world of high tech pedi
atric care. It's a unique balance that re
quires dedicated individuals in diverse fields. 

We have a variety of job opportunities 
available, both full and part-time, on a 
continuing basis, especially in the areas of 
nursing, research, and clerical support. 

If you are interested in a health care career 
or are just in need of part-time work to help 
with your college expenses, call our em
ployment office or send your resume to us 
for consideration. 

Children's Hospital Medical Center 
Eiland & Bethesda Avenues 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45229 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F 

• 
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Sports at NKU: A fast-paced review 
BY JAMES J . UDINGTON 
SPORTS ElliTOH 

The Norsemen, ranked No. II in CAA 
Division II. ran tht"it record to 41 -5 overall 
with two wins over 1.P.-F't. Wayne on Sun· 
day (Apr. 23). 12-3. 10-1. to wrap "I' the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference title . 

The day before, Northern gave coach Bill 
Akcr. at right, his SOOth career win , buUdoz 
zing Thomas More 2 1·2 and 11 -2. Aker is 
curently seventh on the NCAA Divis ion II 
all-time coaching list wi th a career mark or 
504-393, giv ing him a .591 winning percen· 
tagc. ranking him 15th in Oiv. II . 

orthcrn hopes to take Aker on hi 
seventh trip to CAA post-season play if they 
can wi n the GLVC tourney. 

The Norse will close out the ir season to· 
day (Apr. 26) agrunst llethel (fenn.) CoUege. 

The Norse will host the CLVC tourna· 
mcnl th is weekend, with action kicking off 
Friday at 12:30 p .m. The second game or 
the two and ou t tourney will commence a t 
3:30 p.m . Friday. Saturday wiiJ see three 
games. at 10 a.m .• 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 

p.m. The championship will be decided Sun· 
day at 12:30 p.m. 

The tournament will featu re Northern 
and Bcllarmine, the only two teams to qualify 
for the tourney as of press time. 

Todd Bok and Ron Barth were the heros 
of the opening game against Ft. Wayne. Bok 
went three for four with three runs batted 
in and Barth added two hits, including a 
homt•mn and four RBI . Starter Ken Schmahl 
rcmincd unbeaten while picking up his 
seventh win . 

Chris Hook moved his record to 4 -2 with 
u win in the second game against Ft. Wayne, 
getting offensive punch from his teammates 
as they cruised past the 'Dons, JO-L Brian 
jackson rocked IPFW with two RBI. 

Danny Gill and Alex Len tsch also pick
ed up wins th is past weekend, beating 
Ashland by scores of 5-4 and 2-J 
respectively. 

Earlier in the week, KU nogged Ken
tucky Christian, Il - l and 9-3. Matt &hmer 
went 2-2 with two RBI and Paul DeMoss 
wen t 2-2 , driving in three runs to lead the 
Norse. 

Northern'• Unda Honi«ford goea up (or a ehot •8•i.net IPFW in a game earlier thJ1 
year. The Lady Noree flniebed with a 21.7 record, lo inl in the NCAA tournament 
to Oakland University, 95-93 in overtime. 

Northem' o Patrick Hoi! bloeko out under the boardo in a @ame earlier tbio year apinot 
S t. Jooeph'o Colleso. The Norsemen, under eoaeb Ken Sbieldo, flniobed with a 17-11 
record. NKU suard Derek Fieldo salnod GLVC player o( tho week four timeo. 
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NKU' o Terry Halnton pull up a ohot aphaot St. Joaeph'o Co~Jece 

NKU'e Annie Leven• goee up for a jump tbot in Northem '• game againet Oakland 
University in the NCAA 'a Divieion U tournament. 

Cltrioly FraPf'O#' lo<>lu {« "" ""'"' te.....,...,., dutin6 Nonl&e"' '• GLYC .....,lilotr 
..uA I.P.-Ft. lf'ayu. 
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NKU'o Uncia Honi8ford battleo for pooltlon qalnll Oakland Univenlty'o Debbie 
Delle (45), Janiee Kooman (3) and Dawn Uebty (25) In Northern'• flrol round 
NCAA touruament. 

WNTV 
See the latest mus1c videos 

during lunch and 
watch for daily newscasts at 

I 0-till every hour. 

Only on WNTV 

r-----------------------------------~ 

County Square Shopping Center 
Martha Lane Colllns Drive 
Cold Springs, Ky. 

•open For Lunch 8t Dinner! 

10% Discount For Nku Students 
With Student I.D. 

• And Don't Forget Our Wednesday And Sunday 
$ . 79 Coney Special! 

Only valld at County Square Location 1 

L-----------------------------------~ .......... ..... ............................ ,.. .......................... , ............. '' .... . 
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Northerner 
• : • • • • • • • • • • • • needs writers for next 

publication 
year'si • • • • • • • • 

Would you like to obtain writing! 
and reporting experience? i 

Would you like to obtain 
perience in photography? 

• • • • • • ex-: • • • • • • • • • Would you like to obtain ex-i 
• perience in advertising and layoutf 

design? : 
• • • 

Call 5 72-5260 i • 
You 'II be glad you did!i 

• 
~···························································· 

A very special poem 
Going thru day by day trying to rmd 

the uuwer will I aurvive 
Uvlujj thru day by day in tbe middle of 

ReeveD ud HeU will It divided 
Uving thru day by day witb eire...,. 

The dreanu that may never be the same 
Leal'llinfl to .. ugb ud omUe qein, but 

it ended up into crying out loud 
Leal'llinfl to bold oomeone qein wu 

t!""•t why did it have to end'/ 
I never wmted to tee u.e eome to the 

end 
W alklntl alollfl the oboreo into tbe drowning 

ODD 
SeeiJii tbat brite otar that oeeko our 

Flnt oite 
Sloarlllfl that lint Ute o( tbe llite wonderlnc it 

more will love beyond our oite 

DuaielJ. Ohe 
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You dontneed 
rich parents 
togetacar 

for graduation 
./~~ 

NO MONEY DOWN. NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS • 
That's what Jeff Wyler Nlssan wants to gtve you for 
graduation. We'll even help you with financing, too . 
Even If you've never had credit before. So If you're 
a licensed driver 18 years of age or over, just bring 
In proof that you'll be employed after graduation. 
And get Into any 1989 Nlssan car or truck. With
out calling home for help . 

Jeff Wyler Nlssan can put you In a new 1989 
Sentra or Hardbody Pickup for only $169 a 
month. And of course. all of our Nlssans will be 
specially-priced during this college-grad program . 
Sporty Pulsars, the new 240SX, even our 300ZX's. 
So come on out and make your first new car deal 
your best new car deal! 

THE COLLEGE GRAD 
PURCHASE PROGRAM 

AT 

Jeff Wyler 
NISSAN 

1-275 and ST. RT. 32 
753-6688 

• ikllll b-the lllnat Rae<: 

Pratlnm ada 9/:t0/89. ,...... comp!llllble 
credit Ia aot requiJed.--... ~ cndlt..,. dl8qullfr. 
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Human Rights at 
Northern 

Top photo: Catherine Meyer, right, 
talks to Mary Jennings at the Women's 
Rights table during "'Human Rights 
Week." At ri@ht: This human ri@htosign 
greeted visiton 88 they arrived in the 
University Cente r. 

-

INTERNATIONAL BANQUET WAS A 
GREAT SUCCESS: At far risht otudento 
wore traditional auire to the lntema~ 
tional Bamruet, March 24 . From len 
Vid T. and his son Sumi enjoy intema· 
tional food . Banquet-goers enjoyed 
good food, convel'8ation and danced the 
night away with new friend& from other 
countries. 

''No matter how 
bad they are, 
Grandrila loves 
to hear the 
latest jokes.'' 

You miss her sparkling 
sense of humor. She misses 
you and your jokes. Even the 
bad ones. That 's one good 
reason 10 calllonR distance. 
AT&T Long Distance Service 
is another good reason. Be· 
cause it costs less than vou 
think to hear your grand· 
mother stan 10 giggle be
fore I'OU even get to the 
punch line. 

So whenever vou miss 
her laughter, bring· a smile 
10 her face with AT&T. Reach 
out and touch someone\~' 

If you'd like to know more 
about AT&T products and 
services, like the AT&T Card, 
callus at I 800 222-0300 . 

• ATiaT 
The right choice. 
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Traditions that keep students on the go 

Greek Weeki! one of the many traditions NKU's fratemitic 
and 80roritics have made famous. Here we see opening 
ceremonies on the plaza. Another favorite pastime of 
students is those long lines at the bookstore at the beginn
ing of each semester. Not to me ntion those buck! di8hed 
out for boob. 

PAYMENT: We accept• VISA • MasterCard • Discover Cord and personal checks. 

WE SELL 
NEW&USED 

COLLEGE 
'IEXTBOOKS!!! 

For addlffonol lnforma~on regarding payment call: 

781-7276 
WE'LL BUY 
YOUR USED. 

TEXTBOOKS! 
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Eric Kroenet/Th.e NortMmu 

Along with the Tallstack events, the 
Bicentennial year held many events to 
remember. The Bengals made their mark as 
they made it to the Superbowland WEBN's 
fireworks were bigger and brighter than ever. 

Tallstacks celebrate 
Cincinnati's heritage 

The President and the Southern Belle were two of the 
14 riverboats that attended the Tallstack BicentenniaJ 
event last October. Cincinnatians 88 well 88 out of 
towners flocked to the riverfront to enjoy and learn 
about Cincinnati's history . 

Be sure to tune us in at the 
dorms on 810 A.M. 

Your Campus 
Rock 'n' Roll Station 
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Northerner 
HEADING FOR EUROPE TillS SUMMER 

(OR ANYTIME)! 
Jet there from the Midwest or Southeast for no 
more than 1229 or from the F:ll8t Coast for no 
more than $160 with AIIHIITCH (B). M 

rcJ:tOrt<'d in Cott311m4!r Rt'poro, N. Y. Tim#!!, l~t ·, 
Go, Good Hmuekuping, and ntllionaJ morning 
11hows. For details call 212-864-2000 or writ1· 

AIRH ITCH. 2901 Brondway. Suite IOOR. NY. 
y 10025. 

1984 Cht•vcttt· 48.000 Milt·s. One Owm·r. 
4-Spt.'Crl, Silver, Gray interior, S 1,600 Ncgotinhl~ ·. 

37 1·0977 

WORD PROCESSING 
Student Hates, Reasonable. Discounts avai lab le. 
Ca~ Charis 111 356-2529 

Hone r Electric Guitar made by Harmonica. Ex· 
celle nt condition! Must sell , asking $ 125.00 call 
5 72-5505 or 4 72-2 148 

BENETTON 
Hiring at Florence Mall and Forest Fair Mall. 

Apply at Florence Mall store. 

TYPING 
Term papers, resumes, etc. Quick service, 
reasonable rates. Weste rn Hills, Cincinnati 
251.0180 

Condominium · Near 1-471 and 1-275. 2 
bedrooma, 2 full baths, fire place, walk in closet, 
washer/dryer hook up. Many extras. Pool, te n
nis courts, exercise room and clubhouse. 
441-94 18 

Congratulations to A TO's new initiates: Steve Koit
ting, Matt Huelsmann, Rob T hele n, Scott Kap· 
pas, and Ken Schm idt. 

Dennis Hardebeck 

Thanks Dottie for being a wonderful friend. I'll 
miss yo u. 

Gena 

Here's a special thanks to the Editors ofTiu Nor· 
themtr and their staff. I had a good time and 
learned a great deal front you all!! 

J .J. 

Hey Deb, 
Thank God this is over- but then again there 

are 88pects oft h iajob that I will miss. KIPA was 
a great time, and Pat Minarcin. the heavy metal 
bar, and that bland guy - who made me laugh 
over who knows what - were all equally as great. 
Well, graduation is almoat here and it's time to 
party before we hit the real world. Thanks ror a 
great year. there will be many more! I can't wait 
to s leep! 

BACK 
TRACK 

Cla .. ic HJtt ... LIVE 
661 -9027 

SUMMER WORK 
Inte resting work on 11U11ervlsed e~wa. 

Good W&.fJf'!t. Apply at Scherzin@er Pest Con
trol, 5 164 Kennedy Ave, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
452 13 

1984 Chcvelle: 48,000 mile~. One owner. 
4-spced. Silver. grny interior. S 16.000. CnU 
37 1-0977. Negotiable . 

COLLEGE STUDENTS AND ALL HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADS ' 

You can ean:a up to $380 a week based on your 
productivity and commi.u ion, whil e working 
towarde echolarehipe, a trip to Rome, prizea, 
and other awards. QUalified peraon would have 
a c hange for management. Age no barrie r if 
over 18. Please call 5 13-651-4244 for more 
information. 

Conpatuoltioru to dae Mwly elected Pike 
Executive Council. OJ!ieen ore: Kurt Kt...eney 
(preeident), Joteph Drinkuth (vice-preeident) 
Mark Price (treasurer) and Dom Pallozolo (me) 
and Robert Aktar (me) 

LOCATION! LOCATION! 
Omly IS minute111 from NKU and 5 minutea 

from CVG aets one owner, 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
mobile home on a quite cul-de-sac. Only eix 
years old and loaded with extraa. Owner 
transfe rred out of town and ia anxiou8 to sell . 
$15,500. Call 727·0935 

1986 T -Bird Tourbo Coupe 
Black, 5-&peed, loade d with option&. Call 
371-8215 

Congratualtions to all graduates who are 
leaving NKU tlti1 May. You made it! Good 
luck in the future! 

To all who helped in the production of The 
Northerner your help baa been greatly ap
preciated. Fo r those of you who did not help 
when you should of, your grade on your report 
card will r eflect how we the editor• think of 
you! Thank you very much. 

lt'a the Somer&et Blonde ....... Check o ut the 
bikini. 1 wonder whe re she waa? Hmmmnun. 
Did ahe e ven aee the light of day after those 
IOilf!: KIPA nighta? For more details contact the 
dead heads. 

WORD Processing Service 
Term papers, Resumes, Cover 

letters, and Follow ups. 
Reasonable rates. 

Near NKU Cam 441-6302. 

Classifieds 
Apr;! 26, 1989 

ITS SKYLINE T IM E ...... Jack Crowe ..... 

l>ear Shei la, 
Thank1 for worring about me. What I did 

not te ll you is that when I dissappearcd with 
the Iowa guy. yes, I did a lmost get attacked . 
But right a8 he was making hill move, I sc~arn
ed, and in through the door buatt>d the gu y 
from San Frnncisco and ea id to me ... .... " Take 
your hande off him, he 'e mine." You 'II never 
know what happe ne at theee conve ntione! But 
it got worse! I wae then fo llow in g around thie 
band dude a nd I got loet in thie hue of dead 
heade. Somehow, through the cloud of emoke, 
haze and flowere I made it back to our room. 
paesed out a nd that 's wl1en I r emembered you 
jumping on my bed . 

Love in Iowa forever 
Your leader (or did you lead me?) 

NEEDED: Parl·time bartender8 for 
tavem in Mansion Hill Di8trict. Ex· 
perience a must. CaU 43}.9542 forap. 
pointment between 11-4. 

TiiEAMERICAN HEART 
AS5(£1ATION 

MEMORIAL PR<ERAMe 

v..-rnEFGHTI1'6FO?'lO..nUFE 

0 AmeriCan Heart Assoclallan 

This space provided as a public service. 

The Northerner 
Read it today 

And write for it tommorrow. Call 

572-5260 for more details . 

TYPING-EDITING 
Marilyn Shaver 

441-4332 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING Frn 
'!OJRLIFE 

ALLIED 
HEALTH 

PROFESSIONALS 

ThoNr Foroo 

::=.=~ 
OIA!Iandlng oam-=:sfor ..-
"""'""'· You can 
I'<Mtacllallonglng 
procltcoandtlmeto 
spend with yos tom
llyw!llloyou
yos"""'*'!. find 
w-thoNr 
Foroo-.. Coli 

USAF 
HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS 
1·800-543-4223 
TOLL FREE 

DOT'S TANNIN& SALON 
Bll A,pDOlntment OniJ.I 

'Stir\ or keep your 
tall for the Summer! 
RERS8NABLE RATES 

AllWoUfBeda 
lUll!. Booth a,..tem. 

Lea than II minutes 
fromcOI(ege 

Cflll NOW FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
441-{¥173 

4 FIFTii AVE., Highland Hts. 
10 VJSrrs ONLY $22.00 

SUMMER DANCERCISE 
MWF classes at noon and 5 p.m. 

Registration Begins: 
Monday, May 1st at 8:15a.m. 

Classes Begin: 
Monday, May 15th 

For illfomtation or sign up, contact campus 
Recreation AHC 129 or call572-5197. 
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The Co-editors: 
What have 

learned? 
they 

"We are outa' here!" 

"To be patient - the end is near. It really couldn't 
have come any sooner. But you have to wait to get 
what you want and it will be great to finally have my 
degree. " 

Debbie Schwierjohann 

" This year has has about killed the both of us- it's 
been fun and demanding at the same time. But we 
have no regrets. Who knows, we mi~ht even miss this 
place when we are working a routme everyday." 

Sue Wright 

The 
Editors: a 
before and 
after look 

At le ft , De bbie Schwie rjohann and Sue 
Wright the week they look the editor· 
ohip. Both look happy and healthy. But 
at the time they did not r ealize the 
responsibility ahead of them. Below, the 
co--editor& accept a journaliarn award 
from the de partment of communica· 
tiona at their aenior banquet on April 7. 
Althollf!h ito hard to teD, both claim they 
h ave acquired wrink.Jea from no aleep 
and gray hair from all the atreas involv
ed with their jobo. But they claim the ex
perience ha8 been weU worth it. 


